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WWSU finally ready to rock
II After multiple
problems and
delays, WWSU
106.9 finally returns
to the airwaves
Amanda Kaupp~a
Kauppb2@vvright.edu

The Wright State radio station,
WWSU 106.9, has moved into its new
space in the Student Union after a
delay due to construction and design.
Carolyn Smith, student media coordinator, aid that planning for the new
space began over two year ago, but the
pr..oject got off to a slow start because
a bestos was found during the initial
renovation.
Asbe tos. used during the original
construction, had to be removed before
further progress could be made to protect the afety of tudents and worker .

In addition to the asbestos problem,
This al o added to the co t and the
there wa a misunder tanding of paneltime, becau e the panel had to be
ing option for the tudio.
taken down and the new panel
mith aid the original architects for
in talled.
mith aid ..It will b a
the pr ~ect re ommend- "It will be a beautibeautiful, statc-o -the-art
ed a certain ind of
panel .
f ul, state-of-the-art facility when it i · all done.
Ac th tically, it will be the
Juliet Fromholt, gent;ral manager for the
facility when it i~ all highlight of the who I c rradio tation, aid the
done. Ae thetically, ridor."
Fromholt aid th tutation brought in it
own radio con ultant,
it will be the highdent-run organization is
Jim Stitt, who recomresponsible for complying
mended a different type light of the whole
with Federal Communicaof paneling for the
corridor. "
tions Commissions (FCC)
walls of the studio.
regulations during the tran-Carolyn Smith, sition to the new space.
However, Stitt's recommended panels were
student media
Fromholt said the station
not put up, becau e
coordinator holds a class D license,
they were more expen- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ which is for educational
purpo es, rather than for commercial
s1ve.
Fromholt aid the radio staff was not purposes. The airwaves must be occupied 24 hours a day.
informed of the change in construction
When the license is up for renewal,
plans.
if there were time when the frequency
On the insistence of the staff, they
wa not used, the FCC might interpret
raised the funds to put in the higher
that as '''lo t" time that other companies
quality. recommended paneling. .

would be able to u e the airwave , aid
Fromholt.
During the move from the temporary
spac to the newly renovated pace, the
tation went on "automation " to en ur
that airtime would not be ilent.
romh It. aid, .. Automation ·: imilar to an ituncs huffic.' It contain·
servic ann uncem nts and mu i that
i representative of normal broadcas~
but it i not live. We hop to return to.
live broadcast a oon as the move is
complete."
"I am very excited about using the
new space. It seems like it has been in
the works for a long time, and it will be
nice to have the new technology for
Wright State. It can do so much for
interviews and live music that will benefit listeners and the radio station
staff," said Fromholt.
The radio station plays a ariety of
music. including hip hop, jazz, and
country. In the spirit of a college radio
station, it pays particular attention to
local and college rock.

Read our editorial
about the radio
station on page 8

Above: WWiSU DJJeffMilano hosts his show in the newly renovated WffSU 011-air booth.
Right:: Mdano puts the station back together by helping alphabetke and put away CDs in the new space.
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January 15, 2007 - A tudent's
father called WSU in reference to the
welfare of hi daughter and her
boyfriend. He reported that his
daughter had not been an wering her
phone and her boyfriend'· parent·
wcr al o concerned about him.
Police located the female in her apartment and her father transport d her
boyfri nd to hi home.

hit her face on the concrete and wa'
bleeding, but wa con ciou and alert.
Fairborn Medic re ponded and tran ported the injured partie to the ho pital.
January 15, 2007 - A student
reported that ubjcct had shot paintball at her window. She told pol i c
that he had , n :evcral black male
running into the pit of th
ot 10 ar~a
and had gotten into a car and riven
away.

January 1 t, 2007 - Poli wer
dispatched to the quad be au of a
report of unauthorized olicitation.
Thr e individuals were pa ·ing out
information on windmills in Ohio and
Student Event and Activities had not
given the group permission. The officers told the individuals to stop soliciting until they received pennis ion.

Chris Tunmennan rappels from tlU! ceiling ofthe utter Ce11ter with Ote game ball in h · backtght

pack during Wright State baskethall ."i Mditary Appreciation

January 9 2007 - Police responded to a report of an unconsciouL tudent in the fourth floor bathroom of
Hamilton Hall. They arrived on the
scene and the tudent was lying on the
floor and smelled of alcohol. She did
not respond to many questions asked
by the officers and the medics and was
transported to the ho pital. Her roommate al o melled of alcohol and
admitted to drinking.

January 15 2007 - Police were
di patched to the Nutter Center loading dock after a woman fell while he
was carrying an infant. The infant had
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Students hcinor Martin Luther King, Jr.
David Montei
Montei.3@v.lright.edu

Members of Wright State: Black Student Union i~e u11brellas to st/{).' dry a:
l farlin L11d1er King, Jr. in downtown DQJ1oll on ..Uondaj,~ January 14.

they remember

Wright State students joined hundreds of other Dayton area residents to
march downtown in commemoration of
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day.
Each year America celebrate the
life of Dr. King on the third Monday of
January, holding cercmonie and
remembering hi influential actions.
The city of Dayton honors Dr. King
in an annual c cnt by meeting at the
M ntgomcry ounty ourthou 'C on
thc comer of Third t. and Main t. to
·er c as a reminder of the ~trugglc and
per cvcrancc exhibit 'd by the mcrican i ·on.
People from all walk· of Ii
marched in unison from each <lirccti n
of the city in commemoration of Dr.
Kin 1 in ·an effort to keep his dream
alive.
'It i good to know that people from
all race could join together to remember Dr. King and celebrate our overcoming of past inju tices," said Chiante
Carlisle, a criminal justice major in her
second year at WSU.
Marcher. listened to everal speaker who repeated the word of King

and shared their thoughts and opinions
on his peaceful message. The crowd
witnessed a collection of representatives from several different creeds, genders, and cultures that combined to
recite King's 1963 "I Have a Dream"
speech.
Hearing the words of Dr. King's "I
Have a Dream" pcech was highly
inspirational to tho:e in attendance,
said Victor Davi , pre idcnt of Wright' ·
tatc' NAACP chapter.
..
"Dr. King is a ·ourcc of inspiration
and r pr\,;scnt a ignificant figur in
mcrican hi tory. He has left a 1 gacy
and impr ssion on u · that non-violence
can work in a violent world," said
Davi.
• cnt · such a, this stn.::s, the importan e of rcmc..:mbain ' the struggle
many have fought through in rdc..:r to
gain ba ic frc~dom · and right . Martin
Luther King Jr. Day ~ rve as a
reminder not only of where we have
come from, but also where our current
actions will lead us in the future.
"It is the one day a year we can celebrate a positive black leader," ·aid
Hasani Carter a philosophy major in
his first year at WSU. "I wish that there
could be more."

Influential activist, performe r commem orates King
AlfISon Lewis
Lewis.l67@wright.edu

The Apollo
Room wa
buzzing with
excitement last
Wednc day
afternoon as
Hany B lafonk: famous
..._____...______-=--------':_:_:singer actor,
V producer
and compo ·er
began hi' speech, which he prepared in
celebration of Martin Luther Day and
the 36th anniver ary of the Bolinga
Black Cultural Re ource center.
He wa very influential in the civil
right movement and an important confidant of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. In
fact, they worked so closely together
that he once bailed Dr. King out of
Birmingham City Jail.
He al o financed Freedom Riders
and raised thousands of dollars to
release other civil rights protestors.
Belafonte was once blacklisted during
the McCarthy Era for the work he did,
but he was also named a cultural advisor to the Peace Corp by President John
F. Kennedy.
However, he has some rather controversial thing about the Bush Administration. He was recently quoted comparing Collin Powell and Condoleezza
Rice to "house slaves."
Belafonte said, "I think that when
black people achieve high station,
whether it be in corporate America,
academic America, or government,
w

w

there is a pccial responsibility they
have ... When blacks not only give into
the oppression but create new mcchani m of oppre sion, then they have to
be criticized, expo ed and held accountable."
He explained that Collin Powell and
Condoleczza Rice had done just that,
but were painted a good, decent people
crving a rrupt admini tration even
though th1,;y knew th deci ion th'-=
administration mad were not the be t
for the country or th world .
All of the contro ersy urrounding
his recent quote ha fueled the fire for
Harry Belafonte 's opponents.
George Simpson, a junior majoring
in economic , aid, "I do not like men
who are full of hatred and bigotry. l
would think that a man who once tood
with King vowing to defeat such attitudes and the societal acceptance of
such wrongs would till feel the
strength of those convictions."
Belafonte has as many supporters as
he does opponents and many of them
believe that he is a very important figure in today's culture.
Marilyn Weathersoon, a WSU alumna, said, "It was a great presentation, he
reminded me of history. I grew up in
the era and I was part of it."
Monique Stewart, an audience member who does not attend WSU, said,
"Hearing and seeing him today made
me want to go out and do something
like him, or maybe just something
small, like volunteering."
Lisa Buckner, a strong supporter of
Belafonte, said, "He reminds us we
need to be mindful of our future and
the direction our youth are talcing. We

w.

the

Lisa Buckner displays her "Free Our Troops" sign during the Bela.Jonte event

are standing on the shoulders of our
ancestors and encouraging our youth.
We can't be afraid to challenge our
government in issues we don't agree
with. We have to strive for the truth.
Every generation is responsible for
itself to be leaders."
According to the short biography

guardian
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1
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e.

included in Wednesday afternoon's program, he sold one million copies of his
album "Calypso," his version of "The
Banana Boat Song."
The program also states that Belafonte has had various films roles and
has won an Emmy, Tony and many
other awards.
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ws u Repub licans and

Democ rats
speak on curren t politica l situatio n
the negative perceptions albeit slowly.
compare to what would become a long
bloody mas acre of the minority Sunni
and po: , ibly the Kurds at the hanct of
Is it balanced?
the Shiites.
Worse yet i the po ·ibility of a
regional conflict. The ·laughter of unni w uld not it well in audi Arabia
The Republican have had a
and if more State get involved, the
strangle hold on a majority of the govconflict could c ·calatc.
ernment and have d n a lot to ·crve
If that happen , it will be on th'
per · nal interests like ··oukc" unninghands of the nit d tatcs for a long
ham, Th K trcet project, invol ing
time and th' Democrat risk taking
Federal Government in the
som of tht: blame if they cut off fundTerri chiav ca. c.
ing.
alanc will c me ab ut ·l wly ·
Republicans , re not ettcr off ·x cpt
Which side is in c ntrol?
the damage of th ' trcmc right shift i.
fi r on cru ·ial p int: They arc n t in
c ntrol. As th party in control. th~ :it- turned around. It will not be brought
back t the center e ·ily. The 2006
uation and it olvcncy now lays in the
Election · where a good tart to restore
hands of the Demo rat .
!early with ·o!id control of
balance.
lies
war
the
for
funding
the
of
Continued
the House and marginal control
with Democrats and the Bush AdminisSenat , Democrats control the legislatration can point to them if funding is
tive branch of the government.
blocked.
It is not known whether or not they
Which side is in control?
Some Republicans believe a troop
will use the power of the checkbook to
surge could secure Baghdad and the
force the Bu h Administration on the
surrounding ..trouble areas". Other are
is ue oflraq.
largely lost on what to do. Although
There is till a split. Great
they may not upport a surge in troop ,
gains where given to the Democrats by
they are not ready to support a Democthe voters. However, in Ohio we still
ratic plan to withdraw.
What ;" ues are most
Q
have the Householder extremists in
Although persistently stubborn on
important?
control of the Ohio House and Senate.
the is ue for a long time, the Bush
The Democratic Executive
Admini tration has changed its tone
Branch will have to find a way to turn
and now openly admits that things are
around Ohio with them, at least until
not going well in Iraq.
Obviou ly Iraq i the most
the voters decide in 2008 how they
important i sue. Both sides will be
want Ohio to continue.
working to find a way out.
The Federal level is also split. The
Democrats continue to beat the drum
Hou e is the only clearly Democraticalof gradual withdraw, however they ·
ly influenced branch while the Execuoffer little in term of a plan for po t
tive and Judicial are held to taying the
withdraw Iraq. They can tighten the
cour c.
pur ' c tring on the Bush Admini traThe Senate ha democratic leadertion.
ship, fortunately, however, the one vote
However cutting off funding might
majority means that thi part of Conhave dire political consequence as it
gress may not be able to move as decicould be interpreted as cutting off fundsively.
ing for the troops.
Al o, following a withdraw, Iraq
would likely de cend into a full blown
What i ucs are most
civil war. Don't convince your,elf that
anything we are seeing now would
important?
Matthew Nisenoff, Wright State
University College Democrats president

ing the Republican majority they did
the amc to the Democrat ·.
But thi · ort of ccurrence is more
or less bu 'inc s as usual. This ca ·c i
e pccially true in the Hou. c. The cnatc i. ha· a cl ser margin and is a little
more balanced.
With moderate Democrats and
Republican , willing to cro · the i. lc,
expect t sc the cnatc remain a clo c
b dy.

Dominique Ortolano
Ortolano.2@wright.edu

Q
A

Q

mocrats taking the
In light of th
Hou e by a light majority he
Guardian held a que. tion and an wcr
se sion with leader of both the College
Republicans and College Democrats.
Alex Elkin, former Wright State College Republican pre ident
Q

How do you feel about poli-

tics right now?

A

It is still as dirty a game as it
ever was. I do not expect that to change
... ever.

Q r s it balanced?

A

Of cour e n t. It u ·ually
i ·n 't. The Majority party c ntrol what
happ n in th h u ·c they control.
It i, not meant t be balanced. If
you mean, are both side able to convey their point of view fairly, I would

A

Q
A

A

Q

Q

A

How do you feel about poli-

tics right now?

A

I am optimistic for the future,
now. The deterioration of politics led
by those whose goals have been to gut
government, who gained by dividing
u , and who crved only their pcr ' onal
goals has produced a chasm in faith ab
out politics.
I believe that the trend that the
American people started in our State
and in the Nation will help turn around

I am concerned about the
Iraq war and the deaths of over 3,000
of our service personnel. As a parent, I
am concerned about the gutting of Education issues and funding.
As an American, I am concerned
about the constant hate driven agenda
that "uniters" use that actually divide
Americans. I am concerned by the fiscal recklessness that has led to China
owning so much of our debt.
I want to see Stem Cell research
funded. As a student, I am concerned
about the doubling of interest rates on
college loans that Republican Bohner
passed last year.

• Walk-Ins Welcome • Instant $Cash$ • www.zlbplasma ..com
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Classroom technolo gy
importan t at WSU
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@wright.edu

an

c min .

"Jf methin
ably drove it in. ur r p nsihility i t
m k it \ ork fi r c ry n . '
ry profo or mak s an ffi rt
Not
to ork the n \ / equipm nt and the inability to do o co t students valuable cla s time.
CTL is a one top place for faculty
to learn about the teaching technology.
There are workshops available in various area , such as Podca ting or simply
utilizing equipment.
95 percent of faculty members have
done the ba ic oricnta- - - - - - - - - - - - "Most of the faculty
tion. The training for

The Center does not get
complaints from
many
classthe
out
checks
wa
upgrade , howe er,
students. Mo t complaints
obtained by only about
15 percent of the facul- rooms before the
of that ort go and need to
go to STAC, according to
quarter starts. If
ty, said De tepben.
De tephen.
"There is no manda"Student can check out
they still don 't know
tory orientation for the
various equipment but
faculty," explained
Destephen. At the Cen- how to operate
they need profes or 'persomething then, we mission, because that way
ter for Teaching and
we can put the responsiLearning there is a peDan Desteplten and Ro/aJ1d Knight disc11ss classroom technology at the Center for Teaching
cial room for training in help them one-onmul Leaming.
bility on the department
in tead of the tudcnt "
one.,,
video. a well a every
a virtual space beyond chat-ro m .
expected to be Podcasting, vidc conother piece of equipDa11 Desteplie11, aid Destephen.
which will help u step away from
ferencing and blinding of hybrid cour ·ment.
"We arc not going to g
Director of CTL
·tcreotypc , while element of sclf-cone ·.
after ·tudent , and thcrc"Many times faculty
ne s will be removed," aid
sciou
seat-time,
le
in
resolve
will
"Thi
- - - - - - - - - - - - r o r c we don't check out
members do come to
De tephen.
and more time pent out ide. It will be
the training programs, but mo t of them laptop or high end DVD cameras. It
already have familiarity with our equip- would be too expensive if something
happened to it."
ment," said Destephen.
' The image in classes is identical to
If faculty members cannot figure out
the image in computer labs. We know
how to work equipment there are ten
that it can happen sometimes that stutaff member at the Center for Teachd nts prepar a pre entation and then
ing and Learning for clas room uppanic, because what they prepared at
port.
home is different from what they see in
''There are always people on call,
the class," said Destephen.
even on Saturdays," said Destephen.
"However, if it works in one of our
"We don't seem too hear about too
labs it should work in the classroom, as
many problems," added Destephen.
well. Also, STAC can fix whatever the
"Most of the faculty checks out the
problems are. STAC is there for everyclassrooms before the quarter starts. If
one, especially students," Destephen
they still don't know how to operate
added.
something then, we help them one-onHow will classrooms look 5 years
one," he added.
from now? According to Despethen
Most trouble in the technological
students can expect to be a part of the
transformation will be expected when
so called Students Response Systems, a
Wright State switches form Microsoft
mechanism that will recognize their
XP to Vista, said Destephen. "We have
opinion by pushing a button on a tool,
a two hour training program for that a
and submit it to the professor's computwell, but it i also voluntary,"
er.
Destephen added.
That way the professor will have
These days, faculty seems to have
every student's opinion without having
problems with USB 1 and USB2 ports,
Sponsored by: Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Fairborn, OH
the student speak up. There is also
according to Destephen. The newer
Pastor Edward L. England$ Associate Pastor and Campus Missionary
computers only take USB2 ports. "If

Lu heran

··tud nt
Fellowshio

Come Join Us!

-- for Fellowship
and Bible Study!

Monday evenings at 7:00
Room E-105 Wright State Student Union
-- Fellowship begins at 6:00 in the Union
Market
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Violent crimes up across nation
Tina Pandza
Pandza.2@vvright.edu

In December of 2006 the FBI
relca cd the preliminary crime statistic,
for the time pcri d between January
and June 2006.
Nationally iolcnt crime increased
3.7 percent in the fir. t. i · months of
2006 compared to th fir t ix month
of 2005. Property crime on the other
hand d .. rcased 2.6 p r ent omparcd
to th · m era in 2005.
Violent crim · includ murder,
fm iblc r p , robb ry and ag ravat d
a ult. Prop rty crime.; include buPlary lat · ny - th H and n tc r vchicl
th I.
d
In I yton
4 pcrc nt. h r wa a 17 .1 p rcc.;nt
decrease of forcible rap an 18. I p rccnt dccrca e in robbery and a 5 .3
percent incrca ·e in aggravated as ault.
Property crime increa ed 4.6 percent, burglary increased 12.2 percent,
larceny-theft increased 1.6 percent,
motor vehicle theft increa ed 2.2 percent and aron incrca ed 21. 7 percent,
according to Ohio Office of Criminal
Ju tice rvicc .
Dayton Police Sgt. Gary White ay
that the national trend u ually predicts
the numbers for other cities as well.

VIOLENT
CRIME
TOTALS

Q)

~

~

........

i

C)
PROPERTY c:
CRIME
TOTALS

i

Source: www.crlmestats.ohio gov

··1 · national violent crime ri cs, there
arc high chances that Dayton's violent
crime rates will ri ea well. There i
no other way to really predict the nwnber , and there is no rea on to try to
explain why there were more in 2006
than 2005," said White.
The number depends on the injury
it. elf. which later cau e homicide,
according to White.
"There can be more people injured,

but they don't die. It is the nature of the
injury that will give the statistic for
why there were more homicides in
2006 than in 2005."
'"The medical help in Dayton has
improved. Dayton ha level I trauma
unit , and they are aving more lives
today than they used to, therefore more _
people are aved and that makes up the
percentage for the statistics," aid
White.
But all in all, according to
,··-~······•.-·/"" .• White, it i impo ible to ay why
the number i bigger this year than
the previou .
"'Aggravated a~ ault i probably
the mo~t common for of violent
crime, 'Uch a~ using weapons like
fireann. ba cball batte1 or a fist.
Homicide i - the rarest," aid
Whit.

"Student ha c to follow normal
afi ty pl;rcu ion ju t like every
oth r citizen.
"I haven t n ticed the crim go
up, really. Whal l do to stay afe i
I carry a pepper pray around!"
aid Mcghan Finley, a freshman
majoring in computer engineering.
"'I feel pretty afc on campu , if

ORE SNOW.
ORE irERilAIN.

MORE FUN.
ORE

int r at

ad Riv r Mountain

Winter is gettin_g bigger at Mad River Mountain in Bellefontaine, Ohio.
The $2,500,000 Expansion is complete, come out and see what's new...

ORE Run

2 NEW Intermediate Trails! These two NEW trails are the longest in Ohio.

MORE Snow Tubing

The Snow Tubing Park has been relocated, allowing for ten lanes, longer
runs and more tubes. Plus the NEW Timberline Tubing Lodge, where you
can meet up with friends, grab a snack or warm up by the fire.

M ORE Lifts

A NEW Triple Chair lift, allowing access the new intermediate trails.
A NEW carpet lift at the new tubing park.

MORE Parks

A NEW terrain park at the site of the former tubing park.

MORE Snovv

Mad River M ountain had added 32 NEW super polecat snow guns along
with 2 NEW w ater pumps and a NEW snow cat for grooming.

V1FWVV.SkiMadRiver.com
w

w

~

w.

800-231-SNOW
the

it s not during night-time and I m by
myself."
White suggest that when going toand back from cla ses in the dark, student hould walk with omeone else,
and try to be in lighted area . The same
hould be followed during off-campu
time, when going to bars or partie .
"I haven't noticed the crime rise
from ince last year, there i n 't anything in particular I do to keep safe, but
I think our campu i a safe place since
it's quite small, and not in a city," said
Elizabeth Goodall, a junior majoring in
p ychology.
"Alcohol i a part of collcg
life tylc, and for many new tudcnt it
i a new experience,'' aid White.
"They have to be careful not to
overindulge. Student~ need to know
who their foend · are, and they should
not leave a party with peopl they don t
know."
One at home, tudcnt · n ed to lo k
th ir d or and window . If omething
happ ns they nei.:d to rep rt the crime
right away and not wait too long until
they notify the police. ''Basically, . tudent alway need to be aware of their
surrounding .' said White.

S uden robbed in lot 4
Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@vvright.edu

A Wright State student was
robbed on the first back after winter break.
Three men approached a student
and demanded money on campus
on Tuesday, Jan. 2, according to
WSPD.
The incident occurred at
approximately 4:15 pm in the
northwest region of Lot 4.
The individual believed the men
were armed, though no weapon
was observed. No injuries were
reported.
"We are really working very
bard to investigate this incident,"
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said WSU Police Chief Simone
Polk.
''As we said in our community
notification, the details of the incident are sketchy. What helps any
law enforcement agency develop
leads in a case is witness information."
"They need to have security to
run through lots more often andpatrol more than hand out parking
tickets," said Kri ta MacLain, an
operation management major.
Polk ask that anyone who witnessed the incident or any suspicious activity at the time of the
incident contact W SPD at 7752111.
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CaTS stum bles upd atin g
auth entic ation proc ess

Law707:

DUl's

Kerry Upp
Upp.4@wright.edu

Nikki Ferrell
Ferrell.8@wright.edu

'"It' one of the most common
thing wed . We probably do clo 'e
to 100 our a
year, and that',
hone tly one of
them st ~om
mon ( a es) ...
11' d fin it ly in
id
thl; t p five '
Miehe 1 B her, att rn y-at-law at
rvi
Wright tate' L ~al
tudent can be charged with a
I or what i no , r fcrr d to a
an 0 J (Operating a Vehi le while
Into, icated) if they fail a blood
alcohol level test or arc caught
"driving while under the influence,"
which i intcrpreti c, aid Booher.
The legal blood alcohol level for
drivers aged 21 and over i .08 percent. A 160-pound male is probably
over the limit after about four drinks
in one hour and a 120-pound female
is probably over after about three
drinks in one hour.
Most OVI's occur between midnight and 3 a.m. Booher said that
police are trained to a 'Sume that
anyone out at thi , time is intoxicated
and that they are u ually correct.
Drivers who are pulled over for
suspicion of OVI should not answer
questions, not try to talk their way
out of trouble, and be polite " said
Booh r.
Drivers may be asked by police to
p rform a ''field briety te ·t."
There are many different kind , but
Booher recommends that drivers
refuse any field test requested.
There are presently no consequences of refusing a field sobriety
test in Ohio.
However, refusing a breathalyzer
te t from a te ting machine at the
police station (not from the kind
police usually carry) carries tricter
offenses than many occurrences of
OVI.
Booher said that students charged
with a first-time OVI in Fairborn
will likely face three days in jail or
72 hours in a weekend intervention
program, a $350 fine and a sixmonth license suspension.
"I do not advocate anyone trying
to get away with drunk driving. It's
a mistake," Booher said.
"The next morning, the cost of a
cab, the hassle factor of getting
someone sober to drive you home,
the recognition that the designated
driver does not mean the least drunk
guy ... all those things will look real
obvious in the morning," Booher
said.

w

w

w.

Some tudcnts returning to campus from winter break came back to
sporadic internet connection · in re idential areas as a result of omputing and Telecommunication Service:.
( aT ) attempting to updat authentication procedure .
··u hould have b n tran p, rent,'
iate din.:ct01
id arry o , the a
of n twork ·md telecommunication
crvicc . al is con tantly updatin and chan in 1 th n t rk and
there are u ually no probl m 'aid
ox.
o notice about the change were
ent to tudent bccau e no one
exp cted this to happen, and CaTS
didn't want to bombard students with
e-mail .
The authentication proce wa
being changed to begin a proce ·s that
would make all type. of authentication on campus happen the same
way. The first step in the process
wa the residential areas in the fall
followed by faculty and staff in the
spring, said Mary Clem. the computing help desk manager for CaTS.
"We are trying to protect the university, so someone doe n't hack in
and steal data," said Clem. "Other
universities have been hit," she
·
added.
CaTS did not for see the problems
and did not reestablish the old
authentication proce. , becau e some
students were getting onlinc and
ome weren't, said Fox. Because of
this, the problem wasn't fixed for a
few days.
"If this would happen again it
would never go this long, we would
pull it immediately,'' said Fox.
Presently CaTS is holding conference calls and preparing to launch
the new authentication proces again,
but not until it is ready, said Fox.
In addition to the new authentication process, CaTS is also trying to
cap the number of concurrent connections per computer to 200.
This may sound like a lot but certain websites like myspace connects
to many different places taking up
many of these concurrent connections.
"Myspace can have 50 to 100 connections," said Fox. "It brings the
system to its knees and slows the
internet down for everyone else," he
added.
At night, CaTS gives takes bandwidth away from the university to
give extra to the residents, said Fox.
"There may be angry people out
there, but we want them to understand why and we want to work with
them," said Fox.

the

Essay Guidelines
The Office of Student Support Services is now
taking nominations for the 2007 WSU Parent of
the Year!
The nomination process is simple! Download the
"Parent of the Year Nomination Form" (PDF)., or
pick one up in the Office of Student Support
Services, 022 Student Union. Nominate your
parent/ guardian by detailing in 500 words or
less why your loved one deserves this prestigious honor.
A selection committee will review all submitted
essays. The parent or guardian chosen as the
2007 WSU Parent of the Year will receive a
$100 gift certificate to the WSU Bookstore and
a plaque. The nominating student will also
receive a $100 gift certificate to the WSU
Bookstore. All nominations will receive a certificate of recognition. Award recipients will be
honored during the Parents' Weekend Brunch on
Sunday, February 11, 2007.
Nomination forms·, including essays., should be
returned to the Office of Student Support
Services, 022 Student Union., by Tuesday,
January 30, 2007. For more information, contact
the Office of Student Support Services at (937)
775-3749.

'Brouafit to you 6y: Student Suyyort Services
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Edito rial

Dayton's Wright choice?

WSU:

dancing to a
different tune

•

It might n t have be n a
imple ta k to begin with, but
Wright tate has managed to
mak a difficult ituati n an
impo ible on .
W U', radi) t, tion ha·
n in di array in b f r
1"'111 uarter start d. With the
tart f Wint r uart r th jtd.
uati n till ha n 't impr
into
The mo for WW
temporary pa c wa not ca y.
The n w ar a wa not meant
for o many electronic , or to
be ound-proof. till, w·:!1 the
pro pect of a new tate-of-the
art space waiting for the station next year, it didn't eem
o bad.
At the b ginning of this
academic year, ome offices
wer moved back into their
new renovated spaces and the
radio tation wa uppo. ed to
be among them. However it
was di covered their space
was not adequate to be used a
a radio station.
Wall. were not sound-proof.
Noise from the hallway and
the tloor above could easily be
heard within the sound booth
of the station. The gla s
around the sound booth was
not meant to keep noi ·e from
coming in or out of the area.
Why were thes mistakes
made? WSU did not u e a
design consultant who was
trained on the necessary
requirements needed to operate a radio station. Perhap the
con ultant they used was less
costly, but in the end it has
saved the university no
money. A new consultant was
hired to help fix the problems,
new materials ordered, and
new workers hired in an
attempt to fix problems that
never should have occurred.
Over the long winter break
little was accomplished, and
as of now the station is still
not on a regualar schedule
What is the lesson in all
this? Never trust the university
to work in the students' best
interests. They just need an
office that suits the new Student Union's design scheme,
right? All those construction
dollars down the drain because
WSU could only think of fashion over function.
When will WSU hear the
music? If past discretions are
any indicator, not any time
soon.
w

w
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Lett ers to the Edit or
Belafo nte
misqu oted
Gabriel Trainer
trainer.6@vvright.edu

This is a correction to an opinion
article in your most recent issue by G.
Simpson. Despite claims of an unbiased opinion, I smell partisanship in
spades on a point of misinformation.
Mr. Simpson likens the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade to fascist and enemies
of human rights as well as eater of
unborn white babies. My concern is
that the Abraham Lincoln Brigade was
a unit of fascist fighter .
Mr. Simp on is hoping to confuse
readers, but contrary to his opinion the
Abraham Lincoln Brigade were American volunteers who rushed to the aid of
the Democratically elected left wing
government in Spain after the real fascist warlord, Francisco Franco, started
a civil war with the aid of many American and British financial backers.

the

country and the Nixon family's situation. Ford stated, '"This is an American
tragedy in which we all have played a
part."
Ford granted a full and free Presidential pardon to Pre ident Richard
Nixon for his role in the Watergate
scandal and was subsequently defeated
by Democratic Jimmy Carter in the
1976 Presidential Election.
During his inauguration speeQh in
· the oval office, many will remember
President Ford saying, "The Nightmare
is over"
The Ford pardon created controversy
Rob Lagergren
throughout the nation, but it had to be
Lagergren.2@wright. edu
done. It healed the nation in a time of
corruption and scandal in Washington.
President Ford is the only President
When Jimmy Carter took the office
never to be elected to the Presidency.
in January of 1977, he thanked the outHe was a House Minority Leader; a
going President for all he had done to
post he held for 8 years until Vice Pres- heal the nation.
ident Spiro Agnew resigned.
Under the terms of the 25th amendment, he became the first person
appointed to the Vice-Presidency. His
legacy will be remembered for healing
the nation after the Watergate scandal.
In a televised broadcast to the
nation, Ford explained that he felt the
pardon was in the best interest of the

Despite his possibly purposeful inaccuracy he should be commended for
his otherwi e funny article.

Gera ld
Ford
1913- 2006
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As Ohio goes, so goes the nation
Matt Nisenoff
nisenoff.2@Wright.edu

Ted Strickland and Lee Fi her were
inaugurated as our Governor and Lt.
Governor this pa t aturday, Jan. 13.
We have already een a hifi toward
the benefit fi r all Ohioans that thi
tumc round of Ohio bring, to u .
With th veto of the I ad paint bill
meant to protect paint cqmpani
trickland proved that h will n t let
the traditi nal kulldu rgcry of th
tr m · ct ntinue to prote t only th ir
political allie t the c t of hioan ,
including our children. Having hon t
governm nt that tands up for the people of Ohio is a big turnaround.
The challenges that will be taken up
by the Strickland/Fisher admini · tration
include: covering 1.3 million uninsured
· Ohio citizens with health care increasing jobs supporting bio technologies
and alternative fuels.
They al o face the challenges of
increasing broadband in Ohio to

increase jobs and educational opportunity funding education needs of veterans up to 7 5 percent to augment the
ever decreasing allowance from the
Federal level of government.
They also plan on increa ing college
attendance by 230,000 students over
the next ten years and the number of
graduating student by 20 percent, and
benefiting Kindergarten through 12th
,grade education with technology and
oth r a i tancc to teachers finally finding it way to ur cla sroom .
Perhap we can vcn begin t get th
ddinquent act of 16 year without
addres i1 g education funding in Ohio
to tum around.
We can al o get tarted on re toring
accountability on fiscal i ·sues that has
been mi sing for a time now.
In two years we will have the ability
to tum around the Ohio House and
Senate. But for now we have one
foothold to begin the turnaround.
With Ohio'· exccuti e branch
squarely in the hand of Democrats we

can start to tum around the legacy of
excesses 16 years of Republican rule
ha left behind.

As they say, as Ohio goes, so goes
the nation.

1

Govenor Ted Strickland

Reader responds to 11 10 article
Emily Meier
meier.7@Might.edu

La t we k Joe Sack wrote an editorial about apathy among Wright State
students. What about grammatical
apathy? As a con ultant at the Univerity Writing C nter, I was d eply
offended by Mr. Sack· obviou disregard for American grammar.
I understand the difference b tween
AP tyle and the ML tyle of riting,
but there are a few thing that are ju t
plain wrong. very day and everyday
arc actually two different words.
E eryday. the adjective mean omething ordinary or not et apart.
It would be ap ropriately u cd in the
following in tance: " n everyday tory
of city lifi ."Every day, however, u es
very a the adjecti e which modifies
the word day, which erves a a noun.
It would be appropriately used in this
instance: "I go to the store every day."
Another problem I noted in the story
was the writer's obvious ignorance of
·the difference between the words
"affect" and ·'effect." Affect is a tran-

sitive verb and effect is a noun.
In order for policies to do anything
to u~, they must affect us - not effect
us. However: policies can have many
effects.
Finally, I want to talk about introductory clauses. Mr. Sack wrote,
"Even more so than the students I am
more di appointed in the staff of this
university." The subject in that sentence i "'I," and therefore "Even more
o than the students" become an introductory clau c that need to be cparated by a comma.
By doing o, Mr. Sack's readers will
not think that the tudent are the subject hen, in fact, he i . While my concern might cem petty, it seems- that
Mr. Sack wrote hi article in attempt to
g t a re pon c out of tudcnt .
While I think The Guardian offi 1 a
lot of content worthy of debate, I feel
that grammatical apathy is an i sue that
deeply affects our student newspaper.
Hopefully my suggestions have
helped raise awareness of this issue.
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What doyou.fuink·about the,delay in

Pie Polls!!!
29 people voted in this week's po 1
Pie Poll question of the week:

r

0

Go online and vote on
next week's question:
. When should people get married?

w
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Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2@Might.edu

eat cabin fever this winter
by hallenging your friends
t a board game. They're
p pular again pro ing it' all
about having a good time. Th following were student uggested:

B

Apples to Apples
Th mo t reque ted game at Target cc rding to elanie John on
Targ t toy d partment I ader in
. It i a word a ociaBea rcr
tion card game. Apples to Apple
i fun with large group of people
or at least three friends.
The game has red cards with
nouns and green cards with adjectiv . Each player always has
even red cards then, when it
their turn, they draw a green card.
The other players lay down one red
card they feel appropriately
e cribes the noun on the green
sever turn it is chooses the
best comparison, and the owner of
the card they choose ets the green
xample,
card. The first
' fun
five green ca
e the
is players re

w

w

w.
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deci ion.
Player can decide how many
gr en cards win. ample a ociations are The Vatican and innocent
and earwa and organic. Rememb r to draw another red card when
you lay one down. Apple to
pple i available at Target.

Clue

The classic my tery game has
-been reinvented. Clue DVD is
.reque ted often at Target according to Johnson, but there s al o
lue FX and the classic. Clue FX
has ound effec , n w characters,
n w weapon and new place .
Otherwi e it the same. Game
cards ha e murder clues and one of
Scene-It?
each is randomly lected for the
Several versions of the interaccrime cene. Then by moving
ti e game are out, like Friend and
around the board to different
Bond Delux . Th original ceneroom in th man. ion for opportult i a movie trivia game with
nitie to c remaining ards, and
c rd quc tion and movie clip or
ound byte que tion on th includ- by que tioning other play r about
their cards, Clue i a proce of
ed DVD.
elimination.
Roll the dice to move around
The voice and strategies are
th movie reel shaped board, and
fun but only up to four people can
th roll the pri m to determine
play FX. Classic lue is available
wh t kind of question you'll
at Meijer. Target and Wal-Mart.
an wer. Each card has diftl rent
types of que tions like "take
three" where you identify the actor: Trivial Pursuit
actress or movie based on tlw e
Broadening i audience, Trivial
clue or ' songs and logan " with
Pursuit now has se eral new edirelated trivia. You can also roll for
tions including Totally 80' , SNL,
example, "my play" where on you.r and Pop Culture, each with interactum you answer the que tion foltive DVDs and unique categorie .
lowing the DVD clip.
Pop Culture, for instance has TV,
It's best played with large
Fad, Buzz Music, Movie Sports
· · up to four teams,
and Games related trivia.
is the competiMove around the board by
yelling. Scene- answering questions correctly. To
ijer, Target
win, you must collect a wedge for
each color and correctly answer a
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Scrabble
las ics never get old.
conver ation and intellectu
ulation the rule haven t cha
tw
and you 11 be surpri d
your friends u e.
Each player always has seven
lettered tiles and on your tum, you
make words out of your l tters,
branching from what's been played
already. Winners have the most
poin based on letter value .
What' fun i the challenge, but
Scrabble isn't for a party atmosphere. It i a ailable at Meijer, Target and Wal-Mart.
Other popular games at Target
include the Deal or No Deal
said Johnson. Also student sugg
ed was Rumrnikub, but unless
game R
really like the
it's just Rummi with numbe
tiles. Game on.
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You've reached the
rejection hotline
with Aaron Larson
larson.24@wright.edu

orry dude , thi , L n t a guid
on how to n t be r ~ect d. Li1 '.
full of hard knocks and you're
going to have to take ont: on th
chin fr m tim t tim . No thi
on 1 0 out tl II the;; I· die .
me p pl l ave n 1 rol l m
cm hing llllC p< r ap pirit,
and omc p ople de crv to ha e
their pirit crushed. If a guy comes
up to you and tell you that ht:
"really like your tyle,'' you ha e
a right to laugh in hi face. But if
you get a ked out by omeone who
you like but don't .. like" like, how
do you let them down gently? The
hort an wer i to lie. The long
an wer i to lie with kill.
When you ha e someone who
a k you out
and you need
a diplomatic o
and effective way
to
answer,
you need a
fluid lie. First,
pick ~omething
~
generic.
la es o r / .
work are the be t choices, becau e
th y can't be proved or di proved
without much effort. omething
along the line of "I'd like to really. But my cla ·s load this quarter
ju t doesn't give me any free
time," works wonders.
Big, elaborate, "solid" lies are
bad. Don't name names, don't
refer to personal relationship,
(fake or real past or pre ent). and
don't give up any other information that can be easily u ed against
your story. If you say you just got
out of a relationship and your
friend accidentally tells him that
you've never dated anyone before,
then it looks bad on you.
When out clubbing, avoid the
fake number. All it does is give
false hope and build resentment. If
you're at a bar or a similar locale,
tell your would-be suitor that he
isn't your type. Be sympathetic,
but firm. He'll move on eventually
and you won't need to worry about
seeing him somewhere else and
things getting all awkward.
Those simple guidelines should
keep you from being to nice to
reject someone, and hopefully save
you from a bad date. Guys, now
that you know their secrets I hope
you'll be nice enough to take it
like a gentleman. Now, go get
some smoochies.
Cassandra HalVThe Guardian

BSU & UAB give students a night of laughs
t; Comedy Xplosion

o· Howie Bell and Mar
cus Combs

tionship with BSU. I have a lot of
re pect for that organization .. , George
al ·o said that he hope the event will
help UAB reach out to a broader more
..
diverse crowd.
"This is the first event that BSU has
cosponsored with UAB' aid Stewart.
"'The purpose of the event is to try to
promote more big event~ and to bring
more people together on campu . It'
nice that BSU and UAB can work
together" Stewart added.

Thi~ i the first year for thi particular event, although UAB has pon ored
comedians in the past, according to
George. "Thi could be an annual
thing. We'd like to do bigger event
with UAB." said Stewart.
"I probably can't attend the event,
but I think it's nice that UAB and SU
are working together. It's good to have
big events like this to bring people
together on campu .' said junior bu. iness major Nicky Zimmerman.

Nicole DeVendra
devendra.2@wright. edu

Looking for a little entertainment
around campus thi week? The Black
Student Union (BSU) is teaming up
with University Activities Board
(UAB) to pre. ent Comedy Xplo~ion
2007 tonight.
The event will feature the comedic
talents of Howie Bell and Marcus
Combs. Bell has been described as
"taking urban comedy to the next
level." He has been featured on BET's
Comic View, Jamie Foxx's LAFFAPALOOZA, and the Bad Boy's of
Comedy. Combs was also featured on
the Bad Boy's of Comedy.
Ben Stewart, BSU's event chairperson, explained that he chose the comics
because of their television appearances
and personal experience.
"I've seen Howie Bell several times
and he's really funny," Stewart said.
BSU did most of the work planning
the event, while UAB was mostly
·involved in marketing, according to
UAB Marketing and PR chair Mike
George. Planning for the event began
around the end of fall quarter, according.to Stewart.
George was enthusiastic about his
organization's role in the event, saying,
"It is a good way to establish a rela-
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mainp ge sign.up logout

Band s ad-d you as a friend
e

D

Fans get a chanc e to be
closer to the·r favorite band

t

Chelsey Levingston
levingston.2®'Nright.edu

About MySpac e

M

•

users: 43 million users and
growing
bands with official pages:
600,000 bands
features: artist profiles,
videos, downloads

Add to friend s
Cassandra HalVThe Guardian

Pick up your copy
of our wedding
special next
~
Wednesday..
"·~ Jan. 24.. 2007
'@;
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don't watch a lot of televi ion don t
read a lot of new paper or magazines·
it's hard to reach them and o marketers
usic fan aren t Ii tening to
are looking for lots of different way to
do it " aid Charles Gula A ~ ociate
radio a much a they u ed to.
Profe ·or of Marketing.
They're oing online and
Since it began in 2003, My pace'
musician are taking advantage of web- growth has been exponential. The webite like my pace.com to reach them.
site is effe ti e becau e it can "put
MySpace. a ocial networking ite i
thing out there o people can see it and
now a ucce ful marketing tool for
not worry about legal liabilitie of
emerging and established mu ic artist
downloading;' ~aid junior Brandon
becau e of it cnormou popularity.
Jone an Engli h ILA major.
More than 600,000 band~ use the webIt ha~ al 0 gone beyond the web in
ite to reach it· 43 million u ers.
·upport of arti ts with an anni ver ary
"I think it i a really interesting ay
concert. tours and MySpace Records,
for people to interact and find music
allowing what would have been
.
and art that they may not have been
unknown arti ts numerous opportunitie
able to find in other way ,"said fre hto be heard. Yet succe s might not la t.
man Brandon akach a Spanish major.
"My pace originally tarted off
The My pace music page feature
~cntially a~ non-advcrti ing related
1 S~iv""'1 .-S--------no
arti ts video , downwlo"'awd~s'""eo.iilx..i..c.1.1.h.&;;1
n-commcrcial, nonpicks of th1; wec:k
''/think it is a really inter- marketing, and a·
and more. Fans can
marketing sort of
al o li ten to ong
esting way for people to
creeps into it, it may
and le~ve me ~age
interact and find music and get tolerated for a
for their favorite
while, or it may get
band .
art."
tolerated to ome
Mu icians can
extent, but many of
reach current and
the people that are
future fan in their
-Bral1dOll Sakach, fre Jimall, going to be in that
Spanish major
area by inviting
MySpace website are
them to be friends,
going to decide 'this is not for me anycan send event invitations for show
more' because it's just another marketand CD releases, or sell merchandise on ing related thing and they'll go find
their message board .
something else " aid Gulas.
''When I'm trying to find new music
Therefore, it's hard to predict
for my profile and it's usually a song
MySpace's future. "People talk about
that I've heard on the radio already···
internet years and things, it's kind of
I'll usually just try to find it so I can
like the dog years, you know. A three
add it to my profile and I'll probably
year old dog is equivalent of a 21 year
update it every two weeks or so with
old person or whatever," said Gulas.
new songs. That's basically what I use it
"(On) the web, things move so fast
for," said sophomore Danielle Carter, a
that something like MySpace or
psychology major.
YouTube can go from nonexistence to
"I think that there i a great attraction millions of hits a day overnight. That
to marketers for things like MySpace
could continue or somebody new and
because it's getting harder and harder to different could come out with som~ ,.
reach consumers due to all the technolo- thing next month that starts being.the
gy that's available. A lot of particularly
new hit buzz thing," add.<iiu~.
younger consumers, you know twentyIt will be up to 43'!tftillial ar.i~ow~
somethings, teenagers and so forth,
ing users to decide.
• :' iw ~
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Me n's tea m has two big wins
Wood recording the 1,500th point in his
career.
Saturday'· game against UW- Green
Bay ended with another win for the
Raiders with the final score being 7867.
Leading the team in coring wa ~
Brown with a career high 21 points.
Both Burle on and Duggin scored 1 1
and Wood added 14 point to
point
Tuesday Monsion
the cornboard.
'ght.edu
Monsion.2
"I fed like I knm: what thc coach
I
· from me " aid rown about hi
but
want
ion,
pa
with
"I want us lo play
good play her of late. "I got a littl
don t \ ant one player to . tand out "
·
mor confidence.'
:aid coach Brad Brownell a1t r
r~
Raid
th
for
,.
n
chall
t
n
he
1
Loyola.
t
ain.
a
Wcdn day' gam
land late who i
will be against I
W II, he didn t c actly get what he
7-12 o emll and 1-5 in the horiz n
wanted but he came close. D spit
U ha defeated ·uch . chools
league.
digit
having four player in double
as Notre Dame, Miami and Kent State.
Wood wa still able to steal the show
Cleveland State has al o lost to Butler,
with a 32 point perfonnance in the
Loyola and UW- Green Bay.
Raider' 81-55 win.
WSU has played all three in the la t
"Being the underdog gives me motitwo weeks resulting in 2 wins and a
vation and makes me want to work
loss. So Wright State should have what
harder," aid Wood.
it takes to defeat the Vikings. CSU has
The other player in double digits
an averaged 65.3 points per game, 34
were Drew Burle on and Todd Brown
and 14.7 turnovers.
rebounds
0
I
with 11 while Vaughn Duggins put
Cleveland State will play Wright
up on the corcboard.
State on Thursday Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. in
In the second half two mile stones
were hit as Burleson scored the l ,OOOth Cleveland.
point of his career as well as DaShaun

II Burleson hits
1,000 point milestone against Loyola Rambler s

Senior Drew Burleson shot his 1,000 career point against the Ramblers on Wednesday night To
go al.ong with his milesto~ Wood scored his 1,500 career point on the same night to cap offan
81-55win.

w

w

w.

the

Freshman Vaughn Duggins drives to the Jw/e against Loyola on Wednesday night Duggins
had 10 points against the Ramblers and 11 against the Phoenix on Saturaday
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Wom en contin ue to strugg le
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@vvright.edu

game ended with a final core of 7669.

Senior Britteny Whiteside goes for a lay-up. The Lady Raiders have been doing anything hut
winning this season as dieir record dropped to 4-12 with Satnrday loss.

Track season jumps out
of the blocks in Kentu·c ky
Tuesday Monsion
Monsion.2@vvright.edu

The Wright State women's track
team started its sea on this past weekend at the Kentucky Invitational.
For the field event , Jill Britton and
Megan Nevitt both placed 17th in the
Pole Vault event with a height of 3 .05
meters.
In the weight throw, Cortney Mann
placed 24th with a distance 13. 76
meters, and Amanda Wilson came in
32nd with 10.62 meters.
As for the shot put ladies, Cortney
Mann threw 25th with 10.98 meters,
29th was Amanda Wilson with a distance of 8.96 meters and Nicole Beckw
w
w

er who threw 8.29 meters in the 30th
place. Tory Detty was the single long
jumper for the Raiders; she came in
26th place with a jump of 3.83 meters.
In the running events, Tory Detty
placed 24th in a time of 11.77 in the 60
meter hurdle and Heather Bartholow
ran in 12.04 directly behind her teammate in the 25th spot. In the 60 meter
dash Tiffany Brigham ran in a time of
7.99 to place 28th.
The Raiders had two women participate in the one mile. In 40th place was
Marie McVetta in 5:34.23 and in the
43rd place was Taryn Cochran with a
5:59.05.
McVetta and Cochran also placed in
the 800 meter race; McVetta placed

.
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Look for dail~
~ports updatf{$
online at

27th in 2:30.03 and Cochran placed
33rd in 2:43.14.
In the 36th spot in the 200 meter
dash, Tiffany Brigham ran a time of
26.39. The 3000 meter runner were
Megan Feasel in 10:51.82 in the 3 lst
place, and Christina Hill in 11 :53.44 for
the 4 7th spot.
A for the 4 by 400 relay, the "A"
team placed 20th in 4:27.14 and the
"B" team ran in a time of 4:50.02 to
place 21st.
The Wright State Track team will
compete this Friday, Jan. 19 at the
Notre Dame Invitational in South Bend,
Indiana.
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Team
U}!co ming
Stand ings
Event s
Men's Bas

League

Overall

WU

4-1

11-7

IC

4-

9-9

Saturday, Jan. 20
WSUatUW -M
8:00 p.m.

Butler

3-1

15-2

Loyola

3-3

11-7

YSU

3-3

8-10

Women's Basketball

UW-GB 2-3

10-8

Detroit

2-3

5-11

UW-M

2-4

5-14

CSU

1-5

7-12

bur day, Jan. 18
at lev land t.
W
7:00 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 20
WSU at Detroit
2:00 p.m.
Thursday, Jan 25
WSUvsUW -M
7:00 p.m.
Saturday, Jan 27
WSUvs UW-GB
1:00 p.m.

Hockey
Thursday, Jan. 1
WSU at Oakland
8: 15 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 20
WSu at Oakland
8: 15 p.m.
.

w

w

w.

Women's Basketball
League

Overall

UW-GB 4-0

13-3

UW-M

3-1

7-10

Butler

3-2

6-10

UIC

3-3

9-9

CSU

2-3

5-13

I
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Whe elch air
bask etba ll a big
hit on cam pus
"There i · an affiliated team the
Moraine Minutemen, composed of
W U Alumni. Its ju tone big team.
And thcr are ·e eral division , all over
Wheelchair Ba kctball is on thi; ri e
the country for wheelchair ba kctball.
al univer itic and college , and Wright
Theres di i ·ion I, II, HI for college
t<. tc Univcr ·ity is no exception. Havthere's a women' lcagu
in' a reputation of being di. ollcgc Divisi n. and
ability-friendly
three brunch s
throughout the
'It gives people that are
within the ~uni r
campus it c ·ms
Divi ·ion. for 18
t
ju
play,
to
chance
a
disabled
-brainlik a n
and younger
er to include
like everybody else."
age:." said Morwhc lchair
risey.
ports.
"It give people
The rule are very
-Shannon Morrisey
ea ·y to under tand. Much
that are di abled a chance
like regular basketball, wheelchair ba to play, just like everybody else. It'
competitive and very recreational," said ketball u es two teams per match, a
basketball, two hoops and a regular
Shannon Morrisey, the coordinator for
sized court.
adapted recreation.
Since manual wheelchairs are used,
There are many types of Adapted
the players must dribble the ball once
Recreation, such as track and field,
for every few pu hes of their wheelpower lifting, and wheelchair ba ketchair. They can however hold the ball
ball, just to select a few.
in their opposite hand or in their lap.
''The most popular and most known
The wheelchair basketball team
sport is Wheelchair Ba ketball," Morpractices every Tuesday at the utter
risey adds, "Most people know about
Center from 7-9 p.m.
it."
Lee Mowen
Mowen.2@wright.edu

ijwrigh t tate Physicians
Orthoped ics & Sports Medicine
Michael A. Herbenick, MD
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
L. Joseph Rubino, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
D. Barnett, MD
Michael
Michael J. Pravson, MD
Corey J. Ellis, MD
Matthew w. Lawless, MD
Gregory L. Barbour, DPM

Specializing in:
Spine

Adult Reconstruction
Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscopic Surgery

Fractures
Correction of Spine Deformities

Shoulder and Elbow

Knee and Sports Medicine
Total Knee Replacement
Ligament Reconstruction

Total Shoulder Replacement
Rotator Cuff Disorders

Podiatry

Foot and Ankle

YSU

I ....

4-11

Diabetic Foot/Wound Care
Bunions & Hammertoes

Joint Replacement
All Foot & Ankle Problems

Trauma
Fractures & Bone Heating Problems

wsu

2-3

4-12

Loyola

2-4

3-13

Middletown

Miami Valley Hospital
30 E. Apple St., Suite 5250

4222 Grand Ave
· Middletown, OH
(513) 705-4201

Dayton, OH

Detroit
the

1-3

4-13

(937) 208·2091

guardian

Wright state University
White Hall, 2nd Floor
Dayton, OH
(937) 208-2091

Appointments for all locations: (937> 208-2091
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0 ut With the old, in with the new:
Rowdy gets a whol·e new look

nre n ~w Rowdy 11uzsc~1t (left tmd bottom) took over die duty of. Tet/iJ1 the crowd pump d up fi1r hom b ketb II g"m 011 Wed11 · fay night as tlie old Rowdy (ri lit) C1J11/d mi{v look on. Its tl1e~t time
in 11i11e) W'S J right tale h had a 11 ., ma:. cot Ulld th • thl ~ Dep lltmelll is optom ·;tic tluct die fter(..'er /ookb1 7 mascot will be as big ofa hit with fall'!. as the prl!l·iou Rowdy n s.

Ryan Hehr
Hehr.3a ·ght.edu

A· time goe on. people' look and ppearance
change and apparently so do ma cot '.
During halftime of the men's ba ketball game on
Wcdne day night Wright State re ealed the new look
of Rowdy Raider. In tcad f the fri ndly brown face
that people ha c grown accu tomed to, Rowdy is now
grey and whit with a more intimidating face. And so
far, it been a hit with fan .
'"It's more fierce than friendly and a wolf i more
fierce than friendly" aid Joyce Whitaker, the pirit
coordinator. "The fir t night when he was unveiled so
many people wanted to take pictures with the new
ma cot, we kind of knew it wa · a good thing."
Rowdy' makeover wa a work in process that took
much longer than many people may think it would. It
was decided last year that a new uniform would be
ordered, but it still took nearly six months of planning
and hard work to accomplish everything that needed to
be done.
The co tume was de igned by Street Character , a
company out of Canada that has designed mascots for
NHL and NBA teams in the pa t. Whitaker wa able
to work with the company to help de ign the mascot
they way Wright State wanted it to be done in time for
the first home basketball game on Dec. 2.
So why wasn't Rowdy revealed at the home opener
against Detroit on Dec. 2?
"Because of it being the break and school being out
we wanted to (unveil Rowdy) when the students
would be in session," said Whitaker.
Since Rowdy is a figure who interacts with fans
more than anyone else it was decided that Wednesday

ould b th b t night t rev al th new ma ·ot.
hool i back in ' ion and tud nt · w uld nc
again fill the land .
The makeover wa n 't cheap to do either. There
were two uniform ordered for ju t under $13 000.
The new outfits .·bould la t for around five year.
before more money ill need to b pent on major
maintenance needs to the uniform.
The only major cxpen c that could com up before
the end of the fi e y ar stint will b h c.. Each . hoe
costs 600 apiece and ince it's ·tudent ·who play the
role of Rowdy hoc size will be an i ue when the current ones graduate.
But they feel that the inve tment i a good one.
When the money is all divided up among the five
years the costume is suppo e to last the expen e come
out to just over $2,000 a year. Plus many felt that it
was high time for there to be a new outfit.
"It was long overdue. You can only keep a mascot
for five years," said Whitaker. And up until Wednesday Wright State had the previous mascot for nine
years.
The new ma cot is also much heavier and more
durable than the previou one. The head is much bigger and the shoes are wider than before making
maneuverability more of a challenge than before.
"They (mascot entertainers) felt like they were lifting weights and they had to exaggerate their emotions
because the body is so much heavier," said assistance
spirit coordinator Michelle Gillespie.
But everyone says it is all worth the extra effort to
replace the previous uniform. Like so many other
things in sports, it's out with the old and in with the
new.

C ASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
Group Fitness Instructors Wanted for
North/South suburbs. P /T morning
and evening clas es open. Certification I CPR pref rred but willing to train
nthu ia tic p ople. Must be reliable.
all M li a at 829-0310
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For Sale
For Sale: Condo in Hub r Height :
2 Story 3 bedroom Townhouse with finished bas ment adds 400 sq ft of living
space. Bathrooms rec ntly updated. ew
laminate floor in dining room. Large deck
off of kitchen looks ov r common yard.
New wat r heater I 5 yr old heat pump.
Wat r, ~wer and tra h included in monthly $ 0.00 Housing a ociati n £ . Yard
care and n w removal included too. Call
Chri 77 -2146.

A Comprehensive
Pull-out Wedding
Guide

nt

Travel
Don't mi out! Spring Break 2007 i
appro ching and STS is offering specials to thi year's hottest de tinations!
Call for aving 1-800-648-4849 or visit
WWV\ tstravel.com
7

Huge 5 Bedroom Hou e- 5 min. from
campus. 804 E. Stewart Street
$600/month- no utilitie~ paid, 5 Bedroom- l.5 Bath, Two large living rooms
(wood :floors), 2 Car Garage, Fenced in
yard, pets welcome limit two, Large
front/back porch, washer and dryer,
brand new tove I fridge. Available
from jan-july 2007 (6 month lea ·e).
Call Bob 1-888-808-7741

7

•

7

ED MORE SPACE?I
NE GET ~OUR OUN PLACE AT
STa.ti€filiROOK lte RIMEtiIS!

Private 2 bedroom 1 1/2 bath townhome includes W/D
connections, walk-in closets. and spacious bedrooms. Close
to WSU! Lease now and pay only $550/monthly!!
Or in our Kettering Apartments
Re erve our Spaciou• Studio apartment with great storage
and over.sized bathroom for only lliQl
or
Lease our 2 bedroom upper-level corner apartment with
AWESOME closet space for just UJUll
Extra Storage avatlable for both apartments!
0
~·city of Kettering School District
and
Personnel
Military
for
Savings
Super
..
Wright State Studenta and Faculty••
GET 1/2 MONTH FREE WHEN YOU MOVE-IN BY 1115/07.

Call 855-4800 ext. 114 for detail
shauntay@resw ebuy.com
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